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TO: SPD District and Unit Managers
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SUBJECT: Reissue of Executive Letter 01-009 - Pay-In System

ADMINISTRATIVE RULE REFERENCE:
Topic:      Pay-In
Rule Number:      OAR 461-160-0560, OAR 461-160-0620, OAR 461-185-050
Filing Instructions:    File with Executive Letters

PURPOSE:
      Transmits new or amended Administrative Rule;
      Interprets Administrative Rule;
  X Establishes procedures related to Administrative Rule;
      Replaces existing procedures or interpretation;
      Deletes Administrative Rule.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately  

EXPIRATION DATE: N/A  

SENT FOR COMMENTS TO DIRECTORS AND MANAGERS:   March 26, 2001

CONTACT:  Anna Mallard E-MAIL: anna.mallard@state.or.us 

TELEPHONE: 503-945-5979 FAX:     503-373-7902

DISCUSSION: During the latter part of 1999 the Department of Human Services internal
auditors audited the client pay-in system.  A management action plan was
developed which addressed their recommendations.  The following
actions have been, or are to be, taken:



RECIPIENT PROCEDURES
The Support Staff Assistance Manual was updated to more specifically address the
procedures for receipting money received in a field office.  See section II-G-1-13.

REFUNDING PROCEDURES
It can often take up to 90 days for claims to clear the various payment systems.  Refunds
should not be made for unused or excess balances until 90 days from the end of the month
in which the client paid in for services.  This will allow for the collections of fees for all
waivered services provided.  Currently some local field office staff make refunds prior to the
posting of all the costs.

EXCESS BALANCE PAY-IN PROJECT
Information Memorandum, IM-00-94, was released in September 2000 which outlined the
process that was put in place to examine the over collected balances in pay-in accounts and
make refunds if necessary.  Shannan Willits, Pay-In Excess Balance Project Coordinator,
(503) 378-2567, continues to be responsible for the refunding of excess balances.

CHANGES TO THE PAY-IN SYSTEM
In January 2001, the Office of Information Systems completed corrections to the pay-in
system so that it now collects for all waivered services that were provided.  The system now
collects for gross wages paid to client employed providers including FICA, fees paid to home
care agencies for in-home services, and the cost of home delivered meals.

CLARIFICATION OF PAY-IN CALCULATION
The cost of all waivered services that will be, or are being, paid for by DHS must be
included in the calculation of a client’s pay-in.  This includes the cost of home delivered
meals provided in conjunction with in-home services, and the cost of home delivered
meals.

Note:        1. Medicaid does not pay for home delivered meals except as a component
of a waivered service plan.  The need for home delivered meals does not,
alone, establish eligibility for waivered services but when they are paid
for by DHS they are considered to be part of the waivered services.
Please refer to OAR 461-160-0560 effective 02/01/00 for the definition
of waivered services.  Please refer to OAR 461-160-0620 and OAR 461-
185-050 for the rules relating to income deductions and patient liability.

                 • The cost for a contract nurse is not a waivered service and is not included
in the pay-in calculation.

                 • The cost of mileage paid to a client employed provider is not to be
included in the pay-in calculation.



The Oregon Access Project has made changes to the pay-in calculation to coincide with the
changes made by OIS to the pay-in system.  Oregon Access Release 18.3 allow the user to
enter those costs identified to correctly calculate the total cost of service.

The internal audit helped to clarify that policy was not being consistently followed and
further clarification was required.  This clarification should result in increased accuracy and
greater consistency statewide.

SERVICES NOT PROVIDED
A waivered service client must receive waivered services each month in order to be eligible
as a waivered service client.  If they do not use waivered services they are not eligible for the
waivered service program and associated medical coverage.  Eligibility should be reviewed
in the event the client is eligible for some other program.  If no other eligibility exists, the
case should be closed and an overpayment referral made if necessary.  Local offices are
expected to have a process in place to monitor whether waivered service cases actually
receive services each month.

LOCAL ACTION REQUIRED:
Local managers must ensure the following:

• Receipting procedures are in accordance with those outlined in the
Support Staff Assistance Manual.

• Staff are computing client liability per policy outlined in OAR 461-160-
0620 and OAR 461-185-050 and entering the information on Oregon
ACCESS per instructions in Oregon ACCESS release 18.3.

• Staff are ensuring that the client liability is paid each month.  If not the
case is transitioned to other programs as closed appropriate.

• Waivered service cases are monitored to ensure clients receive waivered
services each month and, if not, that the cases are transitioned to other
programs or closed as appropriate.

CENTRAL OFFICE ACTION REQUIRED:   Provide technical assistance to local offices
as needed.

TRAINING EXPECTATIONS:   Local managers will familiarize staff with the
information contained in this executive letter.


